[High prevalence of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) associated with transfusion in Puebla, Mexico].
The salient clinical and epidemiological features of the first cases of AIDS diagnosed in the city of Puebla, Mexico, are reviewed. Puebla has 2 million inhabitants and 37 cases of AIDS have been diagnosed since 1984. Thirty-two percent of patients acquired AIDS by blood transfusion, 20% were paid blood donors and 48% acquired the HIV infection by the sexual route, thus making a 52% prevalence of transfusion-related HIV infection. These data are substantially different from those reported in other countries and in other cities within Mexico, where the prevalence of transfusion-associated HIV infection is about 11.5%. The high prevalence of transfusion-related AIDS seems to be due to existence of "blood centers" where paid donors are bled using non-disposable material, and they are poorly selected. HIV infection is thus transmitted to paid-blood donors which in turn become transmitters of the disease. The new regulations on blood donation adopted in Mexico abolish paid blood-donation and the selection of blood donors is more stringent. This should result in reducing the serious problem of transfusion-associated HIV infection in the city of Puebla, Mexico.